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時間與地點 (Time and Place) 

Time: Jan. 16, 2019 (Wednesday) 
Place: 國立交通大學 交映樓國際會議廳 

(National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu, Taiwan) 
 
 
 

活動內容 (Agenda) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

(Agenda may be adjusted according to the actual situation.) 
  

時間(Time) 課程 (Course Agenda) 

13:00-13:30 Registration 

13:30-14:50 
ESD Devices, Circuits, and Simulation 

Models – Part 1 

14:50-15:10 Coffee Break 

15:10-16:30 
ESD Devices, Circuits, and Simulation 

Models – Part 2 

16:30-17:00 Q & A 



 

課程摘要 (Abstract) 

 

This talk will focus on the key elements of designing ESD protection circuits which are clamp devices, 

circuit configurations, and simulation. ESD clamp devices are different from normal circuit devices in that 

they operate at high currents for short periods of times and in some cases are parasitic devices not used in 

functional circuits. Needless to say, circuit simulation of ESD tester stress on an I/O is very challenging but 

is very beneficial, especially for high performance circuits. 

 

Clamp devices include BigFETs or RC clamps, diodes, snap-back NFETs, SCRs including HV SCRs, 

and stacked devices. Gate pull for Snap-Back MOSFETs to dynamically lower the trigger voltage is 

investigated. Gate pull for stacked MOSFETs will be included. The effect of body tie resistance on NFET 

characteristics will be presented. Turn-on speed, “on” I-V characteristics and reverse characteristics will be 

examined for these devices. Diode types will include both gated and STI diodes in planar and FinFET 

technologies with benefits and drawbacks of each diode type listed. 

 

Circuit configurations for I/O’s including LNAs and SERDES will be presented. These include the use 

of various types of clamps, bus arrangements and attenuation networks for both inputs and cross domain 

signaling. 

 

ESD circuit simulations require unique models for testers, clamp devices and protected devices. 

Clamps must be modeled in the high current regime using vfTLP and TLP data. In some cases, a turn-on 

speed model of the clamp must be included. At the circuit level, parasitic elements include bus resistance, 

inductance and current limitations. Tester models that will be presented include CDM, HBM, and IEC. 

Package parasitic effects on the CDM waveform will be examined. For protected devices such as MOSFETs 

wrapper models that have to be added to the factory models include a TDDB gate oxide model, an 

electrothermal model, and a high current model. The electrothermal model will use the NxRC configuration. 

Extraction of the model values using optimization methods will be revealed. As an example, a 4 RC stage 

circuit with 8 unknowns will be fitted to vfTLP and TLP data. Selected simulation results will be shown. For 

SEED simulations, a transient/IV model of a commercial TVS will be presented. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
講師簡介 (Speaker's Biography) 

 

Mr. Worley has worked in the area of Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) for 27 years and has 

been a member of the ESD Association since 1991. His activities have included defining 

ESD test chips down to 7nm, characterizing ESD test structures, defining ESD networks, 

supervising FA of parts that fail an ESD or latch-up specification, defining solutions for 

parts that fail ESD, working with design engineers to preempt ESD problems, and 

defining and testing high voltage MOSFET ESD clamps. Patents include new ballasting methods for 

MOSFETs, a method of sharing power bus clamps among many isolated power domains, diode optimization 

for RF and high-speed circuits, cross power domain architectures, and bipolar transient bus clamps. Patent 

applications include one on a cascoded RC bus clamp and an HV clamp for power applications. Mr. Worley 

is an expert in using the TLP as an FA tool for parts that fail an ESD HBM specification and in one case had 

to direct FA to the location of the failure site when FA was initially unable to locate the site. He is also a 

leader in developing ESD network solutions for protecting cross-domain interface logic in mixed signal 

circuits. In addition, he has worked with SCRs (P and N type), HV BigFET clamps, and stacked MOSFETs 

for HV applications. 

 

Mr. Worley has developed detailed models for diodes operating at ESD current levels and included 

transient overshoot. These models are able to predict high current “on” resistance and transient response 

based on layout dimensions and process node. The models have used to develop low capacitance, high 

current ESD protection diodes for RF and high-speed digital inputs. He has also developed models for 

stacked diodes. He has designed a number of “BigFETs” or transient power bus clamps using bipolar 

transistors and MOSFETs including 5V tolerant versions. He has also modeled devices for “SEED” or IEC 

level simulations including transient overshoot of an SCR TVS. 
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